Coming to the LTS? Be Sure to Read This!

If you are coming to the NAPS Legislative Training Seminar (LTS) in Washington this weekend, this email contains important information, so please be sure to read the entire message.

Also, please forward this email to everyone in your branch who also plans to attend the LTS. And consult the NAPS LTS website for further information.

1. Packing your suitcase? The LTS "dress code" is:

   -- Business-casual for the LTS general sessions at the hotel; and

   -- Business attire (coat/tie, etc.) for Congressional meetings on Capitol Hill.
Be sure to bring along comfortable walking shoes for the time you will spend on Capitol Hill. LTS first-timers are always surprised at how much walking is involved to and from their Congressional meetings.

2. Maps and Transportation to the Crystal Gateway Marriott, 1700 Jefferson Davis Highway, Arlington, VA -- Need directions to the LTS host hotel? Click here.

3. Daily Agenda. LTS registration desk hours and the LTS daily schedule are available by clicking here. The House and Senate will be in-session during LTS meetings on the Hill on Tuesday and Wednesday.

4. NAPS Issue Brief and Other Materials. The NAPS Issues Brief and other preparatory legislative materials are now on the LTS website.

Important Links:

Congressional Visit Talking Points

Tablet slides for Congressional Visit Talking Points

NAPS Issue Brief

Bills to Cosponsor
2018 LTS Agenda

USPS Economic Impact Statements for States A-L
USPS Economic Impact Statements for States M-W

5. **Confirm Your Congressional Meetings.** Contact the Congressional offices with whom you'll be meeting to confirm your meeting times. Alert them to the NAPS Issue Brief and forward the Issue Brief or the link to them. They will appreciate having the chance to review the materials before your meeting.

6. **Tablet Presentation.** Be sure to bring along your iPad or tablet device and download the tablet talking point images for your meetings on Capitol Hill.

7. **Stop by the SPAC Café at the LTS.** Plan to begin or increase automatic contributions from your paycheck or pension to SPAC. This is open to Active AND Retired NAPS Members.

**Safe travels, LTS Delegates. See you soon in Washington!**

=====

The NAPS Legislative Team